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The Trend in Backyard Chickens and Goats has Left Rescues Overrun

with Abandoned Livestock

BY JODI HELMER

ayne Cleiger fields up to 10

calls per week about hens
and roosters in need ofnen
homes. When Geiger
for-rnded Lighthouse Farm
Sanctuary (lighthousefarrn

i sanctuarv.com) in 2002, most ofthe calls
- he rcccived irrvolved horses. sheep and

! cattle that u'ere victims of neglect or cru-
'elty. There were almost no requests to
help chickens. Geiger biames the
increased demand on the popularity of
urban farming.

"We get a lot of desperate calls, people
scrambling to find homes for their
unr'vanted hens and roosters," says
Geiger, founder and president of the 54-
acre rescue nearr Salem, Oregon. "It'.s

become a huge problem."
For many urban agrarians, chickens

and goats are the perfect addition to a
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A boy checks out one of
Woodstock Farm's rescued
goats in upsate New York.

backyard farm, providing eggs and milk
to complement bumper crops of toma-
toes and peas. But when the novelty of
having a chirping chick nears olf or
adorable kids turn into grownup goats
that eat the landscaping, the animals are

often surrendered to rescue groups or
abandoned.

A few rveeks ago, Geiger got a call
abor-rt 13 chicks just three u,eeks old and
still featherless in a plastic container Ieft
beside a dumpster with a note that said,
"Please love us." He rescued the birds.
These kinds of calls are not Lrncommon,,
Ceiger savs, ln lacl, abrndoned arrd I
unr,ianted chickens pose the biggest!
challenge for animal rescues. i

Woodstock Farm Animal Sanctuarvl
(WFAS, facebook.com/woodstockfarmj, i
a 23-acre refuge in Llpstate New York$
that rescues, rJhabilitates and cares fori
farm animals, has also seen a spike in the !
number of calls about chickens and 3




